
HOW TO…. CREATE AN ENGAGING FACEBOOK POST FOR YOUR PAGE 

1.  This can be different for everyone! One of the most important things you can do is to look at your 

previous posts and see what works best for your page. When you’re on your page, click Publishing Tools  

2.  You’ll come to a page like this, which lists your recent posts. Which ones got the highest Reach? (the 

number of people who saw your post) Which had the highest Engagement? (The number of people who 

commented, shared, reacted or clicked). In the Type column, you can see what kind of post it was—video, 

photo, text, a shared web link etc. This helps you work out what your followers are likely to respond to 

the most. 

3. Think about who your audience is and what you want them to do. A facebook page (as opposed to a 

closed group) is not just a diary of everything your group does—it’s a shop front for your group, an ad-

vert you can keep updating. You might have some followers who are regular runners; some who are oc-

casional runners; some runners who got out of the habit of coming or are injured; some people who’ve 

thought about joining but are too nervous to start or not got around to it; some people on the periph-

ery—maybe their friends or family jog with you and they like seeing the pictures. You want your posts 

to draw people in, to make them more likely to think about jogging themselves, more likely to actually 

come along and more likely to keep coming. 



3. As mentioned, what works  best will be a little different for everyone, but as general guidelines, some 

good things to include are: 

 Images—posts with pictures are much more likely to catch the attention than just words. Photos 

that show lots of happy, smiling faces are better than distant shots of people running through a 

field. Colourful pics rather than dark ones—when taking photos in winter think about taking a shot 

indoors or in a well-lit area. Photos with people of all ages/shapes/sizes/abilities will encourage non

-joggers that this might be for them. 

 A ‘Call to Action’ - is there something you want someone to do when they see this post? Like your 

page? Click through to your website? Email you to find out about your beginners’ block? When pos-

sible, have a purpose to the post and spell it out. 

 Include something that will make people share/tag/comment to spread your post further and find 

new followers who might become joggers — photos with lots of people might lead to people tag-

ging themselves, then their friends will see the post. Announcements, like a new beginners’ block, 

might lead to people tagging their friends in the comments to encourage them to take part. You can 

even be shameless and just make your Call to Action “Please share this post to spread the word!” 

Above: Clear calls to action —join jogscotland, click this link to 

find your nearest group 

Below: Lots of people included in photos to encourage sharing/

tagging, happy smiling faces, bright colours 

Below: Clear call to action —get 

yourself seen. A useful message 

to encourage sharing by jog 

leaders. Quirky, bright photo-

graphs 

EXAMPLES 


